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NOVEMBER 23RD, 2015
ISSUE NO. 4

MOVIN' ON...

Hi WAG'sters!!

Here's the latest and greatest on the building situation. We just
visited a building in Crystal Lake, of which Toni has sent pictures to
the list as well as a map, put together by Pam Delaney, showing
where all members and students live so we can see proximity to
any buildings we take into consideration.
There is a building in Waukegan that we will be viewing as well
as still the possibility of part of the Johnsburg building, which was
already looked at. We thought they'd rented out the whole thing,
but Toni found out they only rented part of it. It 's the bigger side
of the two we looked at that is still available. Toni is working with
the owner. She gave the owner the details of what we would need,
and the owner is going to get back to Toni with a rent price.
Every email that any of you have sent has been looked at by
Toni to see if the building meets our requirements, and we want to
thank all of you for keeping your eyes and ears open! No decision
has been made yet, we still have the Waukegan building to see, so
keep those eyes and ears open! Also, remember to do a mapquest
(or whatever directions app you use) to check the distance
between where you live and any building we're looking at. I think
some of you may be surprised, if you were thinking a building is
too far, at how small the distance difference is between a new
building and your distance to our current building. And some of
you may not, unfortunately.
Just remember, the board is striving to make the decision that
is best for WAG. We know we will not be able to please everyone
and we have a lot of things to take into consideration, but we are
doing our best, and we definitely appreciate your support.
So keep looking, never stop! We depend on your input for the
future of WAG.
Happy Training!

Patti JoYuswak
W I-IL Agility Gr oup (WAG) Pr esident
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BOARD MEETING SUMMARY
Board Approvals...

OCTOBER 9TH, 2015

- Proposal to use paypal. Board consensus is to go ahead and set it up.

- Raffle Committee distributed a proposal for advertising banners at the new building. Board consensus it would
be a good source of consistent revenue.
- Loretta Mueller seminar is proposed for May 1 thru 3 2016. Board approved but also Ann Braue and Sherry Kluever were
suggested as possible presenters too. Suggestion was also raised for creating a seminar committee to solicit presenters and
handle all the details. Subsequently Loretta advised she is not available in May but could be in either July or September.
Looks like July 22 thru 24 works for Loretta. Board approved that date.
- Asked for a final response to how many worker hours are needed to earn a card. Decision is to give out a card for every ten
hours worked. All cards will be worth $20.
- Diana requested approval for two premium drop-in classes (Level 2 and Level 3) for November 22. Board approved.
- November general meeting was rescheduled from November 13 to November 20 due to the AKC trial being held on the
originally scheduled date. Board approved.
- Level 1.D student 's dog sustained a serious eye injury and cannot attend last three classes. They asked if they could get a
credit towards next session if the dog can attend. Board approved.

M embers FYI...
- Raffle Committee also distributed a proposal to hold Barn Hunts. One note is that this venue is very labor
intense.
- Board Member Nomination Committee: Diane Kuby is chairperson with Shelly Ventura and Nancy Jorgensen
serving on the committee; alternates are Mary Ann Pecen, Martina Obenauf. The committee has had two
meetings already and are contacting potential nominees.
- Diana has judges for the AKC March and July trials.
- Shelly will send an email to list regarding getting judges lined up for 2016
- Next TDAA trial is scheduled for April 2016.
- Next UKC trial is schedule for January 2016.
- Joy reported proceeds from UKC/CPE into and fun match: 12 attendees.
- August fun match statistics: 22 paid dogs for 53 runs. 7 non paid dogs for 19 runs.
- Question raised concerning a student enrolled in a class also being the alternate. Should this be allowed? Also
idea of assigning two alternates in order to fill class if more than one person is absent. Students would be
responsible for contacting alternates. Will test two alternates for Wednesday Level 4 class in Session 5.
- Question raised concerning ordering a replacement measuring device for the November AKC trial. Jeff asked
Jean Munger if our current blue measuring device met AKC requirements and was told that it does. Decision was
made to use this device instead of purchasing a new one.
- The fundraising committee will hold another basket raffle at AKC November trial.
- Joy will email members asking for a seminar committee.
If you'd like to see a complete summary of the minutes, reference them on the WAG website under the MEMBERS ON LY page.

EXPERIENCING A
NATIONALS EVENT
Author: Loret Bartol

October 2015 I set off for my fourth time to Cynosports ?
USDAA Nationals Event.
I qualified one dog in all events and one dog in everything
but one run. Hawk was on a Competition team ? which
consists of three teams (dog and handler) Willow was on a
Performance team ? which consists of two teams.
The event was held in Murfreesboro, TN. From Wednesday through Sunday.
We set off at 4:00 a.m. on Tuesday ? me and three dogs
(Moon came along to support us). The drive was 9 hours. I
like to make a lot of stops ? allowing the dogs to stretch their
legs and me to wake up. I make the drive enjoyable. I will stop
at the waysides, leash up the dogs, lock up the van, and take a
nice long walk ? about every 1.5-2 hours.
We arrived late Tuesday afternoon at the trial sight.
Crating was in horse stalls. I set up my three crates in a stall
that was reserved for me. Walked around and headed off to
the hotel to settle in for the duration.
During the event there are five rings ? you have to be very
organized to know where you need to be at what time ? to
both walk and to run.
They assigned you to a group ? we were in Group G this
year. I was fortunate to have some friends in my group!
Each day you walked and ran your different runs at different times and in different rings ? sometimes there was
a lapse of 10 hours between walking and running. First walk at times was at 6:00 a.m. ? then you would run that one
in the early evening ? great brain exercise!
The team runs consisted of running Snooker and Standard on Thursday ? Friday was Gamblers ? Hawk ran in
Semifinals for Grand Prix on Friday also. Saturday was Jumpers and Biathlon Standard ? Sunday was Biathlon
Jumpers.
Saturday night was Steeplechase finals ? this was really fun and an exciting event. Unfortunately I did not make
into finals ? but lots of friends did. It is so much fun to watch and cheer for friends running in the finals.
Sunday was the team relays and Grand Prix finals.
Some of the days got to be very long ? but always so much
fun. Lots of friends and laughter. Lots of great memories.
The dogs loved the entire week!
If you have not experience a Nationals Event yet you should
consider it.
Next year it is back to US Open (UKI) for us ? which will be
held in Perry, GA.
I would love to hear someone?s experience of a Nationals
Event in a different venue.

AKC STAR PUPPY PROGRAM
Author: Jan Sund

The AKC STAR Puppy program is designed to get puppies
and their owners off to a good start. STAR stands for
Socialization, Training, Activity and Responsibility.
Puppies are eligible to test for the STAR puppy certificate
if they have attended at least 6 weeks of a puppy class
taught by an approved AKC CGC Evaluator. The program
is open to both purebred and mixed breed puppies. AKC
accepts puppies up to one year old, however individual
clubs may limit the age of puppies eligible for their
particular class.
The program features "20 Steps to Success".

6 Owner behavior s:
1. Maintains puppy's health
2. Owner receives the Responsible Dog Owner Pledge:
I will be responsible for my dog's health needs
I will be responsible for my dog's safety
I will not allow my dog to infringe on the rights of
others
I will be responsible for my dog's quality of life
3. Provides daily play and an exercise plan
4. Attend at least 6 weeks of a STAR puppy class
5. Brings clean up bags
6. Obtains puppy ID for puppy [tag on collar; microchip]

9 Pr e-CGC t est behavior s:
1. Allows petting by a person other than owner
2. Grooming: allows owner handling and a brief exam of
ears and feet
3. Walk on a leash. Follow owner in a straight line for 15
steps
4. Walks past other people 5 foot away
5. Sit on command [owner may use food]
6. Down on command [owner may use food]
7. Comes to owner from 5 feet away when name is called
8. Reaction to a distraction that is presented about 15 feet
away
9.Stay on leash with another person while owner walks
about 10 steps away
Puppies who pass these 20 steps are able to receive an
AKC certificate and STAR puppy Medal by sending in their
form to AKC [and paying the fee].

5 Puppy Behavior s:
1. Free of aggression toward people during the 6 weeks of
class
2. Free of aggression toward other puppies in class
3. Tolerates a collar or harness
4. Owner can hug and/or hold the puppy
5. Puppy allows owner to take away a toy or treat

STAR puppy is the first step toward earning a Canine Good
Citizen. It is the hope that those attending the STAR
puppy class will continue to train their dog and eventually
earn that Canine Good Citizen title.

HAVE A NEW PUPPY?

CONSIDER THE AKC S.T.A.R PUPPY OR C.G.C PROGRAMS
Want to Learn more? Take a peek at the training programs AKC has to offer:
www.AKC.org
Looking for a AKC Certified Instructor to test your puppy? Check the list of
certified instructors
Watch for a S.T.A.R Puppy and C.G.C Classes starting up at WAG in 2016!

IT'S JUST A LITTLE COUGH...
DO YOU KNOW THE SIGNS OF KENNEL COUGH?
Author: Roxanne Tapaninen & M onique Engemann

Do you know the signs of kennel cough? Or how it is spread? Here's some general
information that might help you when trying to determine how to prevent your dog from
contracting this illness.
Keep in mind - when attending shows and other performance events with your pup, not
always will you be aware if the dog sitting next to you has been infected. Kennel Cough (also
known as Bordetella) is like the common cold in human adults. It is contagious, but rarely
fatal and runs its course in a few days. The incubation period is generally 3- 10 days. Animals
as young as 2 weeks of age may contract the disease.

Whar e ar e t he Sym pt ons t o wat ch f or ?
-

A dry, hacking cough, as if something is stuck in the dog?s throat.
Example of what Kennel Cough sounds like: Video t o view >

How do you keep your canine par t ner saf e?
-

Bring your own water bowl, swapping split is a sure fire way of picking up unwanted
illnesses.
Limit taking your dogs to places where the virus might be lurking (Dog Parks, Day
Cares, Boarding Facilities, etc.)
If your dog has the bug, LEAVE HIM AT HOME! Although sharing is caring, no one
wants to share Kennel Cough.
Have your veterinarian provide you with a preventative Bordetella vaccine. Again, this
is a preventative not a cure. Similar to the human flu, it does not prevent but helps
build an immunity to certain strains. Not e: If you decide to give the vaccine, make
sure it is the intranasal form, that is, given as nose drops, not injected. And give the
vaccine at least 2 weeks before contact with other dogs, for the sake of both your dog
and other dogs.

What opt ions ar e t her e if t hey cont ract t he vir us?
-

-

-

If your dog is at risk or is experiencing symptoms, get the dog to a vet as soon as
possible. Although, Kennel Cough is rarely fatal, you will want to ensure that your pup
does not have additional symptoms you might be missing for something more serious.
Always check wit h your Vet !
Use a humidifier or a steam filled bathroom to help break up the chest congestion.
Feed your dog a 1/2 to 1 full teaspoon of local honey. It can be mixed with tea or fed
by itself. This will help sooth the throat, as well as provide antibacterial, antimicrobial,
antiviral, antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, and antifungal properties.
Your dog?s best defense against infection is a strong immune system, which can be
boosted with good nutrition, exercise, and supplements.

Looking for a natural method to treating Kennel Cough? Read Mor e >
Learn the signs, along with some key remedies and treatment options: Read Mor e >

2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES &
WORKER HOUR SHORTAGES
MEMBERSHIP DUES OVERVIEW

Due Amount s By
Membership
-

$40 for a single
$60 for a household
$10 for an associate

What 's NEW In 2016?
-

Pay By PayPal!
$5 Service Charge
to use

Maintain yearly dues which are payable on or before the 1st day of January. On the
1st day of January, unpaid dues result in a fine of $10 and membership not in good
standing. On the 31st day of January, unpaid dues or worker hour shortage fines
result in membership termination. A member who joins in the fourth quarter (Oct.,
Nov. or Dec) will not be required to pay dues again the following January. WAG
Bucks and WAG Member cards cannot be used to pay for dues or fines.

WORKER HOUR SHORTAGE OVERVIEW
Work requirements (effective June 8, 2012)

More Inf ormat ion?
-

Review the POPs
Contact the
Membership Chair,
Jul ie Janke

a) For Individual memberships are 32 hours per calendar year. For Household
memberships are 48 per calendar year. Failure to fulfill the work requirement
within the calendar year will cause a member to be not in good standing. Also, a
fine of $10.00 per hour of the work requirement not met will be assessed. Failure to
pay this fine by the 31st of January will cause the membership to be terminated.

WATCHING YOUR E-MAILS FOR THE DUES INVOICE AND PAYPAL INFO COMING SOON!

THANK YOU, MAGGIE!
We want to thank you for all your years of service to the
club and have made you a Lif et im e Mem ber of WAG!!
(Pictured: Maggie & Shadow Arseneau)

FREEZE FRAME
DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN....?
ROVER, THE ROVING AGILITY REPORTER

Annie VanderBloomen

Rover here with a roving report on the Paws 4 Fun Agility trial that took place June 25 and 26 in Janesville .
WHEW!!! That ?s all I can say!!! Wag had a good showing and I know there were some double Q?s brought home.
Credit to those wonderful wag teams for performing as well as they did especially since the temperament was at
least 160° in the shade! Ok, for those of us with a fur coat on it seemed that hot!
Our human teammates tried their best to keep us cool with a water sprayer and the hosting club provided a
doggie pool and a hose with an attached sprayer. I can tell you that Annie VanderBloomen thought that was the
best thing since canned dog food, but hey, that ?s a lab for you! And Alex Castell felt the only way to cool off while
running the JWW course was to go outside the ring to look for the sprinkler. I guess that is definitely an off course!
Not to be outdone her brother Alex, Breezy Castell was the only one who found a pork bone in the standard
ring! Talk about your unfair distractions!! On top of that her mom, Joan, insisted upon taking it from her. Needless
to say both Breezy and Joan got the ol?whistle from the judge. Hey I say finders keepers. losers weepers!
The human wagers, as usual, created their own party with lots of food and lots of cheering on their fellow
agility buddies. There were plenty of laughs especially when Mary VanderBloomen figured out the ?ahem? deluxe
toilets she used all day on Saturday were NOT the nice ones that everyone else were using.
A huge thank you to everyone who provided shade tents ? we couldn?t have survived without them. Wag teams
who ran during the weekend were: Shelly, Fidget and Checker Weeks, Jill and Kilo Bochte, Penny and Buelo
Honetor, Mary, Annie and Bessie VanderBloomen, Patti Jo, Danny and Billy Yuswak, Gail and Ernie Ray, Joan, Alex
and Breezy Castell, Joy and Rugby Sonsalla and Bill and Robin Quandt, Toni, Dixie and Stinger Reeves, Sue, Colby
and Fay Prim, Sherri and Allie Anderson, Kris and Bryce Kamholtz.
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WAG FLASH MOB
A FLASH BACK IN TIME

AND THE SPOT LIGHT IS ON...
Author: Sandy Rapey

Te a m Ta p a nine n

TWO KINDRED SOULS UNITED
I had the pleasure of meeting with and interviewing
Roxanne Tapaninen, despite her apprehension of being
interviewed and having to talk about herself. I finally
convinced her the interview would be painless, others had
survived, and the following is what I learned about this soft
spoken woman, her deaf Aussie and the unequivocal
adoration each has for the other.
Roxanne currently only owns one dog, Belle, a double
merle, who is deaf and has light blue eyes. Previously,
Roxanne and her husband, Henry, owned Lacey, a Border
Collie. When Lacey began having seizures, Roxanne had to let
go of agility and started teaching tricks, earning Lacey?s expert
title. Roxanne also discovered nose work at this time, to keep
Lacey active.
In 2011, while Lacey was still alive, New Spirit, a rescue
group Roxanne was affiliated with, contacted her to see if she
would be willing to foster a deaf Australian Shepherd. Belle
was 3-4 months old when Roxanne brought her home.
Roxanne credits Lacey on helping train Belle,(prior to Lacey?s
death in 2013). Lacey was especially helpful training Belle in
the housebreaking phase. Belle was on a schedule, and able
to see her dog sister going out and doing her business, so she
learned this was the appropriate place to relieve herself.

Prior to Belle, Roxanne fostered Pepper who went to his furever home in Kentucky; Doc, a puppy who went to
his furever home quickly; and Luna a deaf Aussie who Roxanne created a FaceBook page for and is now in Southern
Illinois.
Where do you start with a deaf dog? All puppies are cute, and require training, but there is this obvious
handicap that as a trainer, you have to deal with. Roxanne told me the first thing she knew she had to teach Belle
was some life skills for her furever home, things like a recall to a hand target, an automatic ?check-in?, and impulse
control . Roxanne told me Belle screamed in her crate for a full week. Those of us with any puppy can
sympathize, this is a rough period with night time potty breaks and wondering if the house might be on fire due to
the crying. Roxanne told me she utilized classical conditioning to work through the crate issues.
How do you mark the correct behavior wanted, like those of us who use clickers to mark those behaviors, or
even words to tell the dog YESSSSSS! Belle cannot hear, so what did Roxanne use? She utilized a flashlight in place
of the clicker. Any time Belle displayed the correct behavior, the light flashed and a treat appeared. I envision
Roxanne with this huge Maglite and a bag of treats, but not so. She pulls out her keychain and attached is a small
little device, similar in size to our clickers, but with a press of a button emits a light. I?m sure the manufacturer had
other intended uses for this product, but I found it ingenious that someone thought that far outside the box to use
this for training a deaf dog. Roxanne said special credit goes to Diana Antlitz for
helping with agility training too!!
With flashes of light, cookies, shaping and patience, Belle now knows 30 or more
signs (go potty, come inside, settle on a mat, sit, recall, good girl, down, leave it,
wait,climb it or walk it, teeter, big bark, sneeze, roll over, get in, walk around
backwards, jump up, are a few). Some signs are actual American sign language
signs, some are made up.
So wait? ..what happened to being a foster?? Roxanne told me she and Lacey
knew they wanted to keep Belle before Henry was clued in. Roxanne told me her
version of how this all went down, but we?ll let Belle tell her version of it.
Continued on the next pa ge...

AND THE SPOT LIGHT IS ON...

Te a m Ta p a nine n

Continued...

Roxanne and Belle have completed Level III in CPE and compete in UKI. Belle has her ?Elite?title in nose work,
who Roxanne said may be the first deaf dog to attain this title. Roxanne said currently they train at WAG for agility,
but due to Belle being so sensitive to new environments, they compete only occasionally. Roxanne attends nose
work seminars and has a traveling scent work class where she teaches others the sport. Roxanne said Belle loves
nose work and apparent they make quite the team with an elite title!
The latest news in AKC agility is that they will now allow deaf dogs to compete. Will Roxanne and Belle compete
in this Novembers AKC trial in Libertyville? Roxanne is undecided, saying she is both elated that AKC is allowing
deaf dogs to compete in their venue, but nervous at the same time. (Update-due to Belle having Kennel Cough, she
could not be in this November ?s trial but watch for her at the next one!!)
As we talk, seated on the floor at WAG, I notice Belle has taken up Roxanne?s legs as pillows, as she faces
Roxanne with such adoration. Not a mean hair on either one, this team is truly kindred spirits.
Roxanne?s goal?? To compete in the Nose Work Nationals in 2017. Good Luck Team Tapaninen at Nationals!!

AND THE SPOT LIGHT IS ON... Te a m Ta p a n ine n
Author: Sandy Rapey

A RESCUE SUCCESS QUITE EXTRAORDINAIRE
SR: Belle, tell me about your earliest memories of when you came to live with Roxanne, Lacey and Henry.
Belle: What?
SR: Could you tell me about?
Belle: I heard you, I?m just messing with you, hahahahahah
SR: I see, a deaf Aussie with a twisted sense of humor. Very funny. So can you tell me what you remember?
Belle: It was a long ride and I was very scared. I was very young and all my siblings were somewhere else. I didn?t
know where I was going or where they were taking me. I cried in fear constantly. I knew no one, and had no one to
trust. I seriously feared for my life. When I met Roxanne, I felt that feeling of calm and serenity around her, but I
was still scared. I was in a place with another furry dog, but I wasn?t sure if I would be here long or moving on. The
other fur animal didn?t know either, but she wasn?t really anxious about it. The first few days were miserable. After
traveling in a box that I could not get out of, Roxanne put me in a box. It smelled good but I couldn?t get out. I was
scared. I cried and cried. I saw her and her man and other dog walk by my but I could not escape this box. Was I
going to die? Was I here to die in this box? I remember just being so frightened all the time. It was horrible.
SR: It sounds horrible!! What happened next?
Belle: Roxanne started letting me outside and I went with the other fur thing. I saw that fur thing relieve herself,
so I went too. She sniffed me and I sniffed her. She liked me, so I felt a little comfort in knowing I wasn?t alone and
that I had a fur-sister. But she was sick, I could smell it. Something wasn?t right with fur-sister, but I did not know
what was it was.
As days went by, I got treats for being in my box. It wasn?t so bad. I came to realize this was MY box. I wasn?t going
to die in it. My fur-sister had a box and I had a box. I still didn?t know if I was staying or if my adventure was taking
me somewhere else, but I started to relax and my fear started to dissipate. These were nice people and Roxanne
started teaching me things!!
SR: What were some of the things you learned with Roxanne?
Belle: Trust, love, security. She loves me and feeds me and we go all over and do fun stuff together. When I was a
Continued on the next pa ge...
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Continued ...

baby, I had to learn to keep an eye on her so she didn?t get lost. She apparently likes to wander off, so she taught
me a ?bye bye?sign. She waves a hand at me, and I know she is leaving with a purpose and I don?t need to worry
that shes lost. She taught me to be brave, sometimes I?m scared but more times than not, there is really nothing to
be afraid of. We like to play a game where I have to find something that smells funny. Sometimes its inside,
sometimes its outside. I love that game because my sniffer works really good.
SR: It sounds like you have a wonderful life with Roxanne and her husband, Henry. Roxanne told me a funny story
of how this came to be your furever home, even though initially, she did not think that was the plan. Tell me what
you remember of that.
Belle: Once I got to Roxanne?s, she and Lacey, my fur-sister, started teaching me stuff.
So fur-sister Lacey and I talked about the possibility of me staying here for always. Lacey told me Roxanne would
need me and love me, so we put our heads together and wished really really hard that Roxanne would change her
mind about fostering me, and keep me forever. I tried so hard to be cute, and a good girl, and worked really hard
to learn everything she was trying to teach me. One day she looked at me and I knew I had her. Whew, it worked!!
But she never said anything to reassure me, so I asked Lacey, why Roxanne wouldn?t say I was hers. Lacey told me
we had to work on Henry.
I really like Henry, he was nice to me and seemed to really like Roxanne and Lacey, so I thought maybe he would
have enough love for me too. Every day I went out of my way to show Henry how much I loved him, and I tried to
tell him how much I wanted to stay here. So one day, he came in from outside, he was cold and tired and laid down
on the floor to rest. I was scared he was hurt, so I went to him, and laid down on him, I kissed him over and over
thinking please Henry, please please please can I please live here forever??? Then, somehow, he looked at Roxanne
and asked ?are we keeping her or what??My heart grew so big at that moment, I thought it would bust out of my
chest. Lacey was so happy for me too.
Something wasn?t right with fur-sister and one day, she was gone, just gone. Roxanne was really upset. I really
loved my fur sister and still miss her. Every time I see a Border Collie, I hope that it ?s her, because my heart really
really loved her. Roxanne tells me we will see her again someday and that fur-sister will be healthy. I?m not sure
what this means or where its at, but Roxanne said fur sister is at a bridge with a rainbow.
So to answer your question, Roxanne, Lacey and Henry have taught me everything. I went from being a scared
puppy to a dog sniffer extraordinaire!! I got a second chance because of them. They?ve taught me about
unconditional love and that love goes both ways. I know where my home is and when I get to eat. I?m more
relaxed and confident and I?m super smart!
In my heart, this is always where I was meant to be.
?The Happy End?

WAG 'N RIGHTS

WAG HAPPENINGS

WHERE WAG COMES TO BRAG...

November 23
Thanksgiving Br eak
No Classes This Week

December 19t h
Com e out to the Decem ber Fun M atch
DOOR OPEN AT 12:30pm
RUNS START AT 1:00pm
GATE ENTRIES CLOSE 3:00pm

December 14t h - 17t h

NEW AGILITY TITLES FROM SEPT '15 - NOV '15
[AKC Tit les]
Tur ner & Gayle Pluta
ear ned their M ACH !
Zoey & Pat Dunham
ear ned their M ACH !
M avis & M ar k Rusley
ear ned their M XP AND fir st Pr efer r ed Double Q !

Optional Dr op-In Classes based on
Instr uctor s Pr efer ence

Ian & Patti Jo Yusw ak
ear ned their AX !
Special thanks to handler s Pam Delaney, Heather Gr een, and Jan
Sund!

December 21st

Tr ue & Gayle Pluta
ear ned their AX AND AXJ !

Class M ake-Up Week

Chr istm as Br eak
No Classes This Week

December 28t h
New Year s Br eak
No Classes This Week

January 3rd
Session 1 of Classes Begin

Ryver & Susan M cFar lane
ear ned their AX !
She is now W indr ose You've Got To Have Faith AX, AXJ !!
Riley (8 year s young!) & Lois Lam ont
ear ned their AXP !
Indy & Kr isti DeLegge
ear ned their OF along w ith 1st Places!
Indy & Shelley Ventur a
ear ned their NAJ !

January 9t h

[CPE Tit les]

Com e out to the Januar y Fun M atch
DOOR OPEN AT 12:30pm
RUNS START AT 1:00pm
GATE ENTRIES CLOSE 3:00pm

Asti & Linda Schw ar ts
ear ned their CL4-F !

January 30t h
WAG UKC Tr ial - Januar y 30th & 31st
WAG, Spr ing Gr ove, IL
Judge: Shelly Weeks

February 7t h
Com e out to the Febr uar y Fun M atch
DOOR OPEN AT 12:30pm
RUNS START AT 1:00pm
GATE ENTRIES CLOSE 3:00pm

Sylvie & Paul Engem ann
ear ned their CL1 title!

[UKC Tit les]
M ia-Sophia & Cindy Har tzbur g
ear ned their UKC AG1 w ith a per fect scor e !
Jazzy & Linda Schw ar ts
ear ned their UKC AG1-A !
Asti & Linda Schw ar ts
ear ned their UKC AG1-B AND UKC AG2-A !

OTHER TITLES & BRAGS SEPT '15 - NOV '15

DO YOU HAVE A BRAG?
If you have a title, brag, announcement, milestone, etc.
that you'd like to share with the membership, please
contact Jan Sund @sundow n@m c.net to be featured
in our next issue!

Indy & Kr isti DeLegge
Q's in M XJ and ear ned 20 M ACH points!
Sydney & M ar y Vander Bloom en
Double Q'd, 3 M X legs and 2 M XJ legs
Ow en & M ar y Vander Bloom en
Ear ned his FIRST 2 Double Qs, 2 M X legs and 3 M XJ legs

WAG 'N RIGHTS
Addit ional OTHER Tit l es & BRAGS SEPT 2015 THROUGH NOV 2015
Car ley & M ar y Vander Bloom en
Ear ned her fir st 2 NA legs w ith a 2nd Placem ent !
Abby & Julie Janke
Ear ned their NW 2 title finding ALL 8 hides in 5 sear ch ar eas all w ithin the allotted tim e!
This is a ver y special accom plishm ent as Abby is going blind and deaf. Julie has adjusted her handling to the new
challenges and has obviously been ver y successful.
Car ly & Jan Sund
Ear ned their RATO title in Bar n Hunt!
Sylvie & Paul Engem ann
Ear ned their RATO title in Bar n Hunt!
Sier r a & M onique Engem ann
Ear ned their RATO title in Bar n Hunt!
Tr iple & Jan Sund
Ear ned their RATI AND RATN titles in Bar n Hunt!
Liadr in & M onique Engem ann
Ear ned their RATI AND RATN titles in Bar n Hunt!
Cour y & Jan Sund
Ear ned their RATI title in Bar n Hunt!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL
On Your
Hard Work!!!

Asti & Linda Schw ar tz
Ear ned their RATI title in Bar n Hunt!
Izzy & Linda Schw ar tz
Ear ned their RATI title in Bar n Hunt!

Wait ing At t he RAINBOW BRIDGE
In Loving M em or y of
M ACH 24 Cair ndale Special Tr eat ?M ur r ay? (14 ½)
M ACH 2 PACH Cair ndale Rem em ber Aber deen ?M acKenzie? (12 & 9 m o.)
Ow ned & Loved by Scott & Ruthanne Per sky

WAG Boar d Cont act Inf or mat ion
WAG_BOARD@WAGAGILITY.COM

Pr esident

Vice Pr esident

Secr et ar y

PATTI JO YUSWAK

JOY SONSALLA

M ARY VANDERBLOOM EN

Tr easur er

Dir ect or

Dir ect or

SHELLY W EEKS

DIANA ANTLITZ

DIANE KUBY

Dir ect or

Dir ect or

Dir ect or

JIM PAYNE

JEFF SM ITH

M ONIQUE ENGEM ANN
Have a stor y, ar ticle, or photo you'd like to see
posted on the new sletter ? Or w ould you like to
be apar t of our New sletter Com m ittee?

Contact M on i qu e En gem an n @
l ovei sbl u easb@gm ai l .com to becom e a
m em ber of our New s Team or to pr ovide your
com m ents and feedback!

WAG Commit t ee Leads
Adv er t ising & Publ icit y

CPE & UKC Tr ial s

Member ship

Sundr ies

PAM KRISTOFF

SHELLY W EEKS

JULIE JANKE

KRISTI DE LEGGE

AKC JUDGES

Cr at e Monit or

Newsl et t er

SUNSHINE

JIM PAYNE

ELAINE STUBY

M ONIQUE ENGEM ANN

JOY SONSALLA

AKC Tr ial s

FUN Mat ches

Of f ice Manager

TRAINING

DIANA ANTLITZ

PAT CASEY

CATHY THRASHER

DIANA ANTLITZ

AKC Food Ser v ice

Jobs Coor dinat or

Pol icy & PROCEDURES

CPE & UKC Food Ser v ice

HEATHER GREEN

LISA DOANE

DIANA ANTLITZ

LISA DOANE

Buil ding

Libr ar y

Ring Rent al

Webmast er

M AGGIE ARSENEAU

ROXANNE TAPANIAN

M ARY VANDERBLOOM EN

PAUL ENGEM ANN

CLASS REGISTRATION

Equipment Maint enance

Seminar s

TDAA Tr ial s & Food

DIANE KUBY

RENEE M ENINI

DONNA CORDOBA

PATTI JO YUSWAK

JEFF SM ITH

CLEANING
DONNA CORDOBA

JAN SUND

